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fear, in order to serve their ambi
tion, or that of their friends, to 
press the taking- of the oath without 
any real motive, and even when truth 
is otherwise well known and incon
testable ? '

It is during election time», can we 
believe, that thq most of the rash 
oaths are taken? Is this not too 
often the place of the unworthy pro- 
fanation of the oath? Is not that 
the way to make of it something] 
common and trivial ; something over 
which we laugh, without dreaming 
that we thereby contribute to sap 
away the bases of the social edifice. 
It is certainly not meant to serve as 
a toy in the inexperienced hands of 
men possessed of litrUe seriousness, 
and who seem to have as a special 
mission to create trouble and raise 
embarrassment among their adversa
ries, that the oath has been insti
tuted with the august and sacred 
character from which it is insepar
able.

the oath, because it will result In 
great evils. . • . The mem who 
swears frequently shall be filled with 
sins, affliction will not depart his 
house (EccldB. xx.)

Let us again, cite the unqualified 
conduct of those person® who-, even 
in private life, in their daily rela
tione, are always ready to formulate 
oaths in order to accentuate aff rma
tions or promises, often ridiculous in 
themselves, and which possess nu in
terest relating to the public good.

Imprudent, no less than frivolous, 
oaths recall to our minds that of
Saul, who swears to pu.t to death! conformable to the truth a® he

to I taken the same oath, would mibse-conformable to the law of God.
4ho right» ot society and those oil jowntly take no pains to regulate the 
our neighbor, and. that it is never | affairs of public interest confided to 
permitted to bind one's self by an his care to (he „t„lt of 1h„ 
ofifth to things "that are contrary to

swear in 
through i

any one who would partake of ifood

regard to his own son, Jonathae, 
who bad partaken of some honey.

The third required by the Holy 
Ghost for the holiness of the oath is 
that it be taken 'in justice, that is td 
say, that a person never Should 
swear otherwise than in a maimer

IETTEI (IF HIS 
«DIP IE BISHOP OF 

MUflSUt-
THE OATH.

.(Continued,)

U, not desolating, dearly betov- 
«J bteihren, to thin*: that there are 
numerous occasion of falling into the 
ZZ perjury, and that, eepeclally il 
" count upon the impunity on the 
«ri of men. that we are eo often 
loosed to commit tide terrible sin.
10 la» suits, under the prceeure cl 
repeated and pressing puattione. euf, 
faring from the influence of certain 
retfimmts, pressed by various de- 
vices with a memory more or less 
confused and which the interests of 
the moment tend to confuse to a 
Btill greater extent, we want great 
courage and perfect lucidity of mind 
to place Our band upon the Holy 
Gospel and say to ourselves that we 
are swearing the exact truth. Out- 
aide of the tribunals, every place 
where the oath is required in, virtue 
of the civil laws or by the mor e re- 
etricted administration of certain 
Scandai organizations, the danger 
Is perhaps still greater; either on ac
count oi the mind being already 
troubled, disturbed by the noise ot 
events, or that the taking of an oath, 
true or false, should result in the 
success or d ownfall of a transaction, 
we are very much exposed ill these before the end of the day, and who 
moments of perplexity to forget) the finds himself boutid by his word in 
holiness of the sacred Name and the 
respect due to it. .

To what extent should be on their 
guard not duly those who swear, blot, 
again, those who demand the oaith. 
add who have as a special mission, 
by their state or profession, the ex
acting of testimony from those who 
have taken, it- It is evident that 
their only Object should be to obtain 
the truth, to make It known to the 
tribunal, and not to uselessly pro
voke flagrant contradictions, in no 
way necessary to the wants of their 
case, with the onq purpose of tor
menting the witness, and having as 
an only result the augmenting of the 
number of perjuries and the destroy
ing ef the public confidence which, the 
oath should possess. Are not, those 
■till more guiZCy. who, in order ho 
serve a mean and bussing interest, 
fergetting all religion and abdicating 
all dignity^ imitate the sacrilegious 
impiety ot Caiphas, do not fear to 
summon false witnesses, and -to in
duce them either by flattery or by 
threats, to commit, even in courts 
of justice, the most abomidable per
juries ? What an odious traffic of 
consciences : What a dreadful trea
son against Gcxi and against society,!,

In the second place; judgment is 
ntceeeary, that is to say, wisdom anti; 
discretion, not to swear for vain 
things and on all occasions, but only 
when such is necessary. It was 
the habituai sin of the Jews to swear 
frequently, without reflection, with
out serious motives, without scruple, 
at every turn in life and on thé 
*®ai>eet contradiction. Our Lord 
J®US Christ takes them to task se
verely f0r this : ..You ha,Ve learncd 
™at it has been said to the ancients;

ou shaft not perjure yourselves, you 
«all acquit yourselvee of the oaths 
"hat you have taken to the Lord ;
“d I eay to you that you shall not 
wear, deither by heavqn, which is 

«e throne of God, nor by the earth,
"ich is His footstool, nor by Jeru- 

„ “ because ft t, the city of the
real King, or even by your head, 

because you have not the power t0
11 i.a hWr ejther blade or white.

yourselves to saying that is,
r? ‘1 « there is any more,
that becomes wrong," Our Lord do»

latend to forbid all oatha by 
r=e words, bub hq condemns the Ler- 
Bff habit ot swearing without 

6 y and judgment. Jesus Christ,
St. Augustinev forbids Us to

I
ori« of certain vested rights, do not even that they are not permitted to

keep it.. What imprudence an the 
part oi Catholics to thus expose 
them selves against the direction oi 
the Church and in spite of her for
mal prohibition, «to find themselves 
one day engaged between their word 
given, under oath and their Christian 
conscience, which will command tVfP 
to break it because the object thereof 
is criminal.

Herod hod promised, under oath, to 
a» courtier, all that she should ask 
of him. even though it were half of 
his kingdom. She demanded the head 
of John the Baptist, and the Precur
sor was forthwith put to death to so, 
tisfy the keeping of a fodlish and 
criminal promise.

Who can say to whnt length may be 
brought, some day, those who in 
spite of the formal forbidding oi the 
Church, affiliate themselves to secret 
societies and take oaths, all the more 
dangerous that their formula is more 
vague and general ? It remains with 
us now, dearly beloved brethren, to

ABOUT CONFESSION.
If ill Re an Incentive tn Sin, How » it 

’tiiat the Best Catholics are Seen 
Most Frequently at the Sacred 

Tribunal.

Do not accustom ydur mouth to1'say a .few words to you concerning
perjury, of the terrible malice of 
this crime, the consequences which 
it entails, and the p'^shments which 
it merits.

Perjury is the crime of him who 
swears against truth, or who fails 
in the promises he has made under 
oath. A oerjurer, consequently, is 
he who, before the tribunals, or in 
elections, in public business office, or 
elsewhere, by invoking the name of 
God, or with his hands on the Holy 
Gospels, or taking in any other way 
God to witness, aiffirms o/ denies 
something in a manner not. exactly

tually knows it, without any doubt, 
without any possible hesitation.

A perjurer is also the one who, be
fore undertaking the duties of a 
certain function, swears to be exact, 
faithful, disinterested, impartial in 
the discharge of his duties, and yet 
who. has no well-defined intention to 
fulfil all those conditions, a® would 
also be a perjurer he who, having

our conscience. This is what hap
pens when we support by an oath af
firmations, or when we promise to 
do certain things that touch un
justly the honor, the reputation or 
the fortune of others ; when we pro
mise, again, under oath, to seek 
vengeance for an injury, to keep ill- 
will. not to become reconciled, in a 
woi d, to do harm . to his neighbor, j V| 
Interest and pride blind, upon , this! 
point, certain men who do not fear 
to invoke the name of God so as to 
make it serve 'their ambition) or their 
anger. It is thus that we see in the 
Holy scriptures that forty Jews, ir
ritated against St. Paul, leagued 
themselves together and swore, in 
the most frightful terms, to neither 
eat nor drink before they bad killed 
the apostle (Acte xxiii., 12). Is it 
truly unheard amongst us that 
people swear to be revenged. If 
they have not always the intention 
to take a real' oath, according to all 
the malice of their words, at 
least moke use of expressions cal
culated to load a person into the 
belief that they bind themselves by a 
formal oath.

Those also swear against justice 
who, becoming members of societies 
condemned by the church, or that? are 
gravely suspected in her sight, pro
nounce in entering them terrible oaths 
which bind them down all their lives, 
chain their liberty, and can eventual
ly compel them to work in a man
ner, cooecious or otherwise, calculat
ed to trouble and even to sep away 
religious and social order. . By this 
oath, as imprudent as it is. unjust, 
the oine affiliated to a secret society 
poses in rtibellioif against the most 
legitimate authority, and as a bound 
adversary of all those who are not 
mambers of this same society. This 
oath, which they have thus pronounc
ed to keep secrets with the legitimate 
ly constituted authority, to practice 
absolute submission to unknown 

and to execute, In extreme 
orders, the object of which they

The violating of the oath of office 
and false swearing are 'two forms of 
perjury equally contrary to the sanc
tity of God and the general interests 
of society.

The perjurer, says Bossuet), is am 
impious man and a blasphemer, who 
takes the name of God in vain, and 
who thereby treats God as something 
ain. who does not lielieve "that God 

is just, able to punish, or who de
fies him to do him any harm, and 
does not fear his justice, which he 
invokes against himself, any more 
than) tfhab, instead of God, he invoked 
the name of a vain, mute idol.

At the same time that it is a ter
rible profanation of the name of 
God, j»fc also tends to shake the very 
bases of the social edifice, since it 
takes away from authority the only 
means that it possesses of knowing 
the truth in points interesting the 
peace of families, the security of con
tracts, the administration of justice, 
and in general all that either at
taches itself to, or maintains the 
rights of every body, staple and firm.

This is one of the crimes which God 
holds most in horror : I will draw 
near to you for judgment, and 1 
shall appear suddenly as a witness 
against those who swear falsely. 
(Malach. iii., 5.)V 

And again : I shall spread «the ma
lediction of the oath » which shall 
spread itself over the face of the 
earth, it shall eriter into the house 
of him . . . who swears falsely by 
the name * of God ; it shall remain 
therein and consume it even to the 
wood and stones thereof (Zach. v., 
4.)

(Continued on Page 4.)

Time, tries all things, amd as 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup has 
stood the test of year» it now ranks 
as a leading specific in the treatment 
of all p-ilment® of the throat and 
lungs. It will soften and subdue the 
most stubborn cough by relieving the 
Irritation, and restore the affected 
organs to hqalthy conditions. Use 
Will show Its value, Try it and be

is to be-

injuetiee

Does not confession weaken charac
ter ?

Is not confession an incentive to 
sin by making forgiveness too easy ?

Do not Catholics go to confession 
and then commit the same sin over
again ?

On the contrary, wo have already 
seen that certain cbndiitioms are ab
solutely required before God will 
rat$y the absolution of the con
fessor. Pardon is granted, fo?r in
stance, «to the drunkard who has a 
mere natural sorrow because of his 
degradation and the poverty and 
shanne of his wife and children : to 
thojthief who has no intention of 
giving back the money he has stolen.; 
to the impure man who will not 
avoid the proximate occasion of his 
sin ; to the bitter, angry soul who 
refuses to forgive the offending bro
ther, etc.

We know perfectly well that human 
nature is weak, and human passions 
strong ; that the world of Wicked 
men and women is full of tempta
tion® ; that the flesh rebels against 
the spirit (Rom. vii., 23), and the 
devil does his best to tempt ue ,(I. 
Pet. v., 8). But if a Catholic yield) 
to these temptations, it is not 
virtue of the sacrament he has re
ceived, but bee-avise ho is false to 
the sacramental promise he made 
to God to sin no more.

We ore willing also, to grant that 
there have been abuses ; that some 
Catholics go to their confession in a 
mechanical, perf une tory sort of a
way, and do not realize the dignity 
and sax-redness of this d-ivine sacra
ment. But is there any good thing 
in the world that sinful man. ha® not 
s<6net.unes abused ? The Sacrament 
of'tMaitrimony, intended to sanctify 
and bless the pure union of maif and 
woman, has often been made a mere 
tool for worldly advantage or a mere 
instrument of lust, as divorce statis
tics show. The Sacrament of Bap
tism, established to initiate the 
Christian into the Church of God, 
has been used to serve an unbeliever's 
worldly aims. The Bible has been 
abused by every false prophi-t from 

ithq beginning, in imitation of Satan 
! (Matt), iv., 6). The press, the pulpit,
- the theatre, the stock exchange, the 
! arts—all these have boon abused. 
Would you, then abolish them alto- 

! get her ?
j The history of the Sacrament of 
i Penance is proof positive of its being 
I one of the greatest incentives to vir
tue the world knows of. Could it 
have survived during these nineteen 
hundred years if it were indeed an iiv- 

! centdve to sin ? Would million® ol 
j the most intelligent, men and1 women 
j still bend their knee ? It is invpossi- 
| ble to think so. The corruption of 
morals that everywhere followed the 

i abolition of confession in the six- 
j teenth century made many of the re
formers wish for ills re-establi®hment. 
Voltaire wrote in the eighteenth cen
tury : “The enemies of the Roman 
Church, who have opposed eo borie- 
ficial an institution, have taken from 
man the greatest restraint that can 
be put upon crimes" (Diet. Phil., art. 
Cathec. du Cure).

If confession were am incentive to 
sin, ho?w is it that the most harden- 

I od sinners never go and the beet Ca- 
thplics are seen frequently art. the sa
cred tribunal ? If it weaxeifed char
acter, how, then, do you account for 
its reformation of the habitual drunk
ard, its recall of the penitent Mag
dalen and the comfort and peace» it 
gives the condemned criminal ? If it 
encouraged crime, why should Catho
lic fathers and mothers rejoice so 
much in seeing their boys and girl» 
go frequently to confession, and be 
sad of heart ' wllen they begin to 
neglect this duty ? If it made Ca
tholics worse, how, them, do you ex
plain the fact that Protestants often 
desire for their servants amd em
ployees Catholics who go regularly 
to confession ?

The fact is evident. The Sacramemt. 
of Penance la a guide to the doubt
ing, a comfort to «the afflicted,

norant, a menace to the hardened 
sinner, a joy to the truly penitent ; 
it is Jesus Christ spooking to the 
world “Come to Me, all yc that 
labor and are burdqiu-d and 1 will 
refresh you" (Matt, xi., 2tf).

Why, sometimes non-Va tholics, tor
mented by the anguish of uncocffe®». 
ed sins, have desired to receive the 
sacrament ; and finding this impossi
ble, have craved the privilege of un
burdening their conscience «to the 
trusted Catholic priest .—Monitor.

THE OIL? CATHOLIC BISHOP 
OF THE NEGRO BICE.

(Prom the Boston Transcript.)
The widespread, and enthusiastic co- 

lebration the other day of the Garri
son centennial makes more than or
dinarily interesting a-ny bit of news 
about the achievements of any mem
ber of that lang>-oppre«sed (and in
deed still oppressed) race for which 
Garrison dared and did so much. 
Hence the interest which attaches to 
an account in a Spanish-Ainevican 
newspaper of Monsignor Gomez pi
menta, Bishop of Marianna, Bray.il, 
who up to his recent death had the 
distinction of tieing the only Roman 
Catholic Bishop of the negro race in 
the world. There arc, of course, in 
that world-wide Church clergymens ot 
the ncgrorace (there are two or three 
in the United States), and over one 
of our North American diootjes there* 
presided until recently a man who 
had some trace of negro blood in his 
veino. But Monsignor (lomcv. Piimn- 
ita, the Brazilian prelate, was the 
only full-bloodod negro Bishop, and 
now that he has passed away there 
remains in the Catholic Church no 
Bishop of the African rue*.

The story of Momsignor Cimenta's 
lifq is an inspiring record, a proof 
of what ability and merit will do, 
and a further proof (if any were 
needed alter beholding the rise of 
Pius X., the present occupant of 
Peter’s chair) that in the Komuin. Cun 
tholic Church, apparently so- auto
cratic and aristocratic, lowly origin 
is no bar to the attainment of the 
highest offices and honors. Still 
further than this, M oil's i g nor Piimsn*- 
tia’s life history is a most striking 
instance of negro progress aaid 
achievement.

tiilveria Gounv. Pimenta was the 
son of slave parents. Born in ex
treme poverty, he knew what it was 
to be destitute and hungry. When 
a child he attended school half nuk
ed and barefooted, but he was from 
the first remarkable for his applica
tion and his good conduct/ lie was, 
in fact, so. excellent a school boy that 
his case came to the attention of the 
Archbishop of Balua, who took 
liking to the exceptional yoanig no- 
gro, and placed him, after some time, 
in the seminary of his see city. Hero 
Pimenta, now a young man, pursued’ 
his studies for the priesthood, win
ning admiration on all sides, not 
only for his intellectual powers, but 
for the kindness and nobility of hi® 
heart. Ordained a priest, he over
came the prejmlicos which exist 
against the negros even in Catholic 
countries (though these are by no 
means so strong as the prejudice 
against negroes which" prevails in 
the United States) and was given 
ecclesiastical charges and offices o! 
much importance, in which ho bore 
himself so well arid so croctitoiyly that 
while still quite young, he was raised 
to the episcopal dignity as Auxiliary 
Bishop to the diocese of Balua. In 
this office he still won favor, and 
when, in 1902, the late Pope Leo 
XIII. restored the Diocese of Mari
anna, Amazon, whose area was 300,- 
000 square kilometres and whose 
population was two millions, he de
signated as its prelate «the negro Bi
shop. ,

This new office was by no means a 
sinecure. For years the Bishop's 
territory had been more or les» neg
lected, and the starts of religion was 
few: from ideal. He was olmctet alone 
and without rceo*irces in his vast 
diocese. Added to this, it had been, 
the scene of am anti-Cathdlic pro
paganda which rendered the new Bi
shop's task particularly difficult. But 
this son of slave parents, who had 
overcome so many obstacles in Ms

work inhand—the building andmain- 
taiiiiug of churches, schools, seminar- 
ries, houses exf charity, etc., and govq 
so little thought to himself and his 
own dignity as a Bishop or even to 
his own comfort as a man, that he 
often went almost os poorly clad, 
and certainly with his feet ns deeti^ 
tute of covering, as when he attended 
school years before in Baiun. But, he 
succeeded before his death in rehabi
litating the diocese, which he had 
found in ruins, and in elevating the 
Lone of its religious and social life.

The merits oi this negro Bishop 
were not confined to his own dio
cese or to Brazil ; nor did hi» life of 
labor prevent him from continuing
those studies in which ho showed 
himself so brilliant at school. He 

us a man of vast learning, ami had 
a high reputation among Orientalists 
ftfr his knowledge'of the Semitic lan
guages. Jfe was besides held as au
thority of great weight in Biblical 
questions,' and in Romo,, throt city 
nf religion is experts, hi» opinion was 
much esteemed. llis death removes a 
man of whom the negro race o< 
North as well ns South America may 
well be proud.

HOW THE CATHOUC PAPER 
HELPS.

Hardly anything can be more help
ful than the right kind of Catholic 
weekly paper.

Through it the pastoral letter or 
timely advice of the Bishop easily 
ranches priests and people. A single 
thrilling psoscnrtatdon of God's word 
by some gifted preacher may, through 
the Catholic newspaper, carry light 
and inspiration to the homes not 
otlly of his own (wish, but also to 
those of every imrish in the. diocese., 
or, ns in our case, in a group of 
neighboring diocqses. Misrepvesort- 
tations or misconceptions of Catho
lic doctrine and practice which np- 
F>eu" only too often in the daily 
prints can meet with weekly correc
tion nt the ham le of men who speak 
in the name of the Church with a 
fulness of knowledge ond light. This 
is obviously an advantage of the 
greatest importance and one which 
could not. he expected from a Catho
lic paper published in some distant 
city. Finally the rsKfving work 
done in one parish or diocese will 
serve, n%s read in «the columns of tho 
week ly pa|>or. as n guide and sti
mulus to priests and people «*lso-

flow often has not every priest 
been asked what Catholic» are to 
think, of certain statonumts. alleged 
facts, or false principles road in tho 
newspapers, hoard from the lecture 
platform, or urged in conversation by 
men and women, ignorant or preju
diced it may be, but too influential 

. to be ignored ? The priest regret«
| that his information or exposition in 

hho case is given only to <m<; person. 
He rightly wishes he could roach all 
Catholics likely to be perplexed, by 
such utterances and through them all 
thq non-Catholics who henesitly seek 
information from Catholic friends or 
neighbors. The Catholic newspaper 
give* him the opportunity of carry
ing out his wish. Tho contribution 
of an oKvas.ionaJ article, on such prac
tical questions will bring the priest 
who does it to keep closer watch, ove*- 
such damaging, statements and opi
nions. Jt would induce him to s-tucty 
matter» more carefully and afford him 
a means for the fruitful use of tal
ents and attainments which so. often 
Hb dormant for want of oiportunity. 
And in its measure the same con
sideration applies to capable lay
men and women.

These are bu-t a few hastily writ
ten hint*, oif the many advantages of 
a local Catholic newspaper. But let. 
us add the paper we hope for must 
not be of the diseased, flabby or 
moribund type to which unfortunate
ly same Oath ortie newspapers belong. 
Td meet with success our paper muet 
be generous in tone. Catholic in heart 
tvrxi spirit, virile in thought, .pleas
ing in style, rich in intergsting news, 
wise and Fiber in doctrine. It must- 
combine tho knowledges the firrrmese 
ond above ail the prudence and cha
rity of Him whoop cause it under
take» to further. The Until, the
eamedtoes and the simplicity of 
ChriA should be its motto. /'Mi 
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